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Pursuant to Section Sc(c)(l) of the Commodity Exchange Act, as amended ("Act"), and 
§40.6(a) of the rcgol!;ltions pl'omulgated by the Commodity Futures Trading Commission 
("Commission") ni1der the Act, CBOE Fuhu'es Exchange, LLC ("CFE" or "Exchange") hereby 
submits a CFE rule amendment related to Notices, Exchange of Contract for Related Position 
("ECRP") transactions and Block Trades {"Amendment"). 

Specifically, the Amendment: (i) amends CFE Rule 310 to codify the manner in which 
the Exchange may provide Exchange notices; (ii) amends CFE Rule 414 to revise the ECRP 
reporting and Help Desk review provisions and to make some technical changes; and (iii) amends 
CFE Rule 415 to revise the Block Trade reporting provisions and to incorporate some technical 
changes. 

The Amendment will become effective on March 17,2010. 

CFE is not a>vare of any substantive oppo$ing views to the Amendment. CFE hereby 
certif1es that the Amendment complies with the Act and the regulations thereunder. [The rule 
amci1dments in this rule certification filing that relate to block trades have also been filed with the 
Securities and Exchange Commission solely with respect to their applicability to any security 
futures that may be listed for trading on CfE.] 

The Amendment, marked to show additions in ).lnclerlined text and deletions In 
l bracketed] text, consists of the fo !lowing: 

* * * * * 
Rule 310. Notices 

(f!) Any notice required to be given by the Rules of the Exchange or otherwise shall h~ 
deemed to have been gLY_E:!~ 
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ill D1_]2_~L~Q!LJ:lQOn_gclivcJ.Y_of t.h.~_JlQUQ.Un_-12Qr.®1U.QJJl~ __ E¢tsori to \vhom such 
notice is addressed: 

Du by inail upoh deposit ot' the notice in the United States mall, ei1close(]_in .. '! 
postage prepaid envelope; 

f.ili} by JUQ§sengei' or overnight courier service upon provision of the notice to the 
messenger or C<)i.lrier service. provided that the delivety rnethod dot;;~.not require payment 
of the messenger or courier service fee to deliver the notice by the Person tg_ wbom lhe 
r\otice is a.Q_drcsscd; · 

UYl by facsimile machine upon acknowledgment by the facsimile machine u_~cl 
!.QJt~JI~tDiUb.~ il~Jjs;~gf the successful tr(tl1Sl1lf~[tQILQf1b~-.DQtice: 

(Y) . l:!Y-~-~c;.tronic JnaU_!!Q.QJl electronic transmission ofthc Mticc: and 

[Yi) by telephone when received. 

Any such notice I1mst be addressed to its intended l'ccipl~!lL~_tthe i!ltended recipient's addi'css 
(includine: the intended recipient's business or rcsidcn§c address. facsimile number, dectronic 
address, or telephone number, as appl icabl~)_as it illmears on the books and recorcls_Qf the 
Exchange, or if no address an~ars OJl such bo_oks and t'ecords. then at such ~9.d.J~Ss as shall 
be otherwise known to the Exchange, or if no such adQ_t~~§ appears on .such books an<J 
records, then in cai·e of the registered agent of the Ec-;fhillJge in the State of DclaWf!.J~,. 

ili) Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, the [The] Exchange shall publish a 
notice with respect to each addition to, or modification of, the Rules of the Exch(\nge, in a 
form and manner that is reasonably designed to enable each Trading Privilege Holder to 
become aware of and familiar with, and to implement any necessary preparatory measures to 
be taken by it with respect to, such addition or modification, prior to the effective date 
thereof; provided that any failure of the Exchange to 110 publish a notice shall not affect the 
effectiveness of the addition or modification in question. Each Trading Privilege Holder shall 
provide its respective Authorized Traders with copies of any such notice. For purposes of 
publication in accordance '>Vith the fil'St sentence of this Rule 31 O.(h}, it shall be sufficient 
(witho11t limiting the discretion of the Exchange as to any other reasonable means of 
co!'nmunication) if a notice is (a) sent to each Trading Privilege Holdct by mail, recognized 
cot!rier service, facsimile or electronic mail (including by means of a hyper! ink included in an 
electronic mail message), to the address, facsimile number or electronic mail address (as 
applicable) [provided by such Trading Privilege Holder for such pm110scj £1S it appears on the 
books and recwd.~Q.fthe Exchange and (b) pub! ished on the Exchange's webs it e. 

* * * * * 
Rule 414. Exchange of Contract for Related Position 

(a) A bona fide Exchange of Contract for Related Position may be entered int.o with 
respect to any Contract designated by the Exchange and in accordance wiih the applicable 
trading increments set forth in the rules g()verningsuch Contract, at a price mlttually agreed 
upon by the parties to such transaction. E?ch Exchange of ContTact fot Related Position must 
contain the following three essential elements: 
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(1) A transaction ih a Contract that is. listed 911 the Exchailge and a transaction in a 
related position or an option on the related position (known as the "Related Position"); 

(ii) An exchange of Cotttrnct for the Related P6Sitioh that itivoives un actual tt'ai1ster 
of ownership, which must include (x) possession, right of possession, ot• dght to future 
possession of each leg prior to the exchange, (y) an ability to perfotm the Exchange of 
Contract for Related Position, and (z) a transfer of title of the Contract and Related 
Position upon consummation of the exchange; and 

(iii) Sewtrate parties, such that the accmlnts ill',iplved ph each side of the Exchange of 
Co11tract for Related Position have different beneficial ownership or are under separate 
control, iJl'<)vicled that separate profit c~nters of a futur·es coi11misslon merchant operating 
under separate control are deemed to be ;;cparate parties for jJurposes or this Rule 4 I 4. 

(b) f.9LJ?Jll'POses ofthis Rule 414, the term "Related Posltitm" shall include .. ggt_i1ot be 
limited to, a security, an option, .a Contract, anv commodity as that ter:m is defined bv the 
CEA. Qi' ~_gj'oup or basket of any_ of the foregoing. The Related Position being_ exchanged 
need not be the same as the undcrlyl\1g Of the Contract transaction bcir}g exchangcQ,jlut the 
F.....£1at~d .Position must have a high deurec of price corre[(!tion to the un_gerlving of Jilt! 
Contract trarJSQction so that the CQntract transaction_would serve as an appropriate hedge for 
the Related PQ~iJj_on. · 

(£) ln every Exchange of Contract for Related Position, one party must be the buyer of 
the Related Position .and the seller of the corresponding Contract rtncl ~he other party must h~ 
the seller of the Related Position and tl1e buyer of the corresponding Contract. Further, the 
quantity of the Related Position ti·aded in an Exchange of Contract for Related Positron must 
correlate to the quantity represented by the Contract portion of the tr<:~nsaction. 

([c]g) Exchm1gc of Ceititract for Related Position transactions with respect to any Contract 
may occ\tr during and outside of the Trading Hours set fq1th in the rules governing- such 
Contract, unless otherwise specified in those rules. Each.mu:J:y to U.!.t Exchange Qf Contra<;_\ 
for Related Position shall comply with all applicable Rules of the Exclwwe other_ tban thosQ 
~bich by their tc;rms only apply to trading thropgh the CBOE Svstem. 

(ld]~) Each Exchange of Contract for Related Position shall be designated as such, and 
cleared through the Clearing Corporation a.'; if it were a transaction executed through the 
CBOE Systetn. 

([e]1) Bach [Clearing Member] Trading Privilege Holder involved in any Exchange of 
Contract for Related Position shall either maintain records evidencing compliance with the 
criteria set forth in this Rule 4 I 4 or be able to obtain such records from its Customer involved 
in the Exchange of Contract fot; Related Position. Upon request !2y the Exchange. arty leach] 
such [Clearing Member] Tracting Privil.ege Holder shall [pmvide] r-roduce ;mtisi~1CtQ_[,Y 
g_yidence [to the Exchange documentation related to] that an Exchange of Contract lor. 
Related Position transaction[s] meets the reRuirements s~t forth in this Ruk:j 14. 

([f]g) [For purposes of this Rule 414, the term "Related Position" shall incltJdc, but not be 
I imitcd to, a secltrity, an option, ~~ Contract, any commodit-y as that terln is defined by ihc 
CEA, or a group or basket of any of the foregoh1g. The Related Position being exchanged 
need not be the same as ~he underlying of the Contract transaction being exchanged, but the 
Related Position must have a hi15h degree of price correlation to the underlying of the 
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Contract transaction so thitt the Contract transaction would serve a.s an <ippl'Oprirtte hedge for 
the Related Position.] Each Trading Privilege Holder executing an Exchane:e of Contract for 
Related' Position Wmsacti.QlLDl\!St ha:ve at lca?t one designated Person that is either a Tradi11g 

. Privilege Hbkk!: or a Related Party of a Trading Priyilege Holder alld is prc-autlwrized by a 
Clearing ty1ember to rcpott Exchange of Contract .for Related Positi_on transactiQns on behalf 
of the TradingJ~ILvilege Holder ("Authorized Reporter"). When a11 q_ntitv designaty_d as an 
Authorized Reporter reports an Exchange of Contract for Relat~d Position tr£1tlSaction. th~ 
report must be made by one Related Pattv of that entitv respecting that spec ilk transaction. 
Only an f1_uthorized Reporter of a Trading Privflege Holder will be allo\.ved to reQQ!.:t an 
Exchange -of Contra.ct for Related 'Position transaction O!! behalf of that Trading Privilege 
IjQ.lder. A Clearing Mem_ber that authorizes an Authorb•;Q.d Reporter to report Exch_(l!}ge of 
Contract for Relat~.f) Position trans~ctions on behalf of a TradingJ)rivilege Hol.der accepts 
responsibility for all such transactions r~pmted to th~ Exchange b_y_.!hat Authorized Report<;.~: 
o!l...Q.~Jm.lf of the TradiQKPrivilege Holder.. 

([g].b.) The seller of the Contract leg of an Exchange of Conttact for Related Position 
tJ-ansaction is obligated to have an Authorized Reporter oJ the seller call the Help Desk atler 
the transaction is negothited to notify the Exchange of the tel'i:ns of the ti"ansaction. This 
notif1cation to the Help Desk shall occur withot!t delay and i1.1 no event later than ten 1i1inutos 
after the ttansaction is negotiated if the transaction occurs during the Trading flours for the 
Contract leg of the transaction, u11less otherwise specified in the r~tlcs governing the relevant 
Contract. If the transaction occurs outside of the Trading Hours for the Contract leg of the 
transaction, this notification to the Help Desk must occur no later than ten. minutes from the 
time that regular trading next commences on the Exchange. 

ill The notif1cation to the Help Desk of an E;<changc of Contract for Related Positi011 
transaction shall include (i) the identity, contmct month, price or premium, quantity; and time 
or execution of the relevant Contract leg .ci&.,_1bc time the parties agr_9ecl to theJ\xchangcQ1' 
~ontract for Rel~!ted Positi011 trf)nsaction), (ii) the counterparty Clearing Member, [andl (iii) 
the identity, quantity and price or the Related Position. and __ (i~_other intQ.rmation 
rcmured bv the Exc]lange. 

ill The Help Desk will provide the caller a Trade Identification ("Trade rD") foi· the 
Exchange of Contract for Related Position transaction and report the Contr!~ct leg of the 
tnmsaction to the CBOE System. After reporting the Exchange of Contract for Related 
Position ti·ansa.ction to the Help Desk, the buyer and seller of the Contract leg must each 
complete and prompfu transmit the prescribed Exchange bf Contract for Related Position 
Reporting Fot'm via [facsimile or] e-ti1ail to the Help Desk. Both sides must include the 
Trade fD given by the Help Desk to the seller of the Contract leg. It is the responsibility of 
the buying and selling parties to effect any subsequent allocations or necessary updates to 
non-critical t1iatching fields utilizing a posHrade processing system designated by the 
Exchange. 

(k) ThcJJelp De_s_k mav rcyiew an Exchange of Contrnct for Related Position trans?ction 
for c6mplianc~~vith th~. requirements of this Rule and rrLay determine not to penniJ; the 
Bxqhange of Cot1tract for Rclgted Position transaction to be consumt)Hltecl. or ma)~bust an 
ExQI:!lmge of Contract for Related Position trat_1saction for which the Contract leg_bas b£Q.!l 
n.ostecl, if the J-Lelp Desk determines that the Exchange of CQ!)_tract for Related PQsitinn 
rran;;rr..ction clogs not conform \~jth those requirements. 
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ill The posting of the Coi1tl'act leg of an E;<clmu,~e of Contract fdr Related Positit1n 
transaction by the Help Desk does not consti_tute a determination by the Exchange that the 
E~Q)u.mge of Contract for Reiated Positior'l transaction was effected in conformitv with the 
t<ml!irements Of this Rule. An .Exchange of Contract f01' Related Po§.ition transaction lor 
which the Contract leg is posted by the Help Desk that does not_ conform to the requirements 
of this Rule shall be pl'ocessed and given effect if it is not bust~i;LQ_~uyill be subject to 
~~ppropriate disciplinary action in accordance with th~Klil1!_s_qfthe Exchange . 

.(m} An~xchalillLQf_~Q!ltrgf! for Related Position tni.nsaction in __ yiolation of the 
IS2_q!lirements of this Rule shall constitute conduct whi~b_i§._jJloonsistent with just anc!. 
equitable principles of trade. 

Rule 415. Block Trading 

(a) If and to the extent pet·mitted by the roles governing ~he applicable Contract, Trading . 
Privilege Holders may enter into transactions outside the CBOE Systen1, at prices mutually 
agreed, provided all of the tbllowing conditions are satisfied (such transactions, "Block 
Trades"): 

(i) · Each buy or' sell ot·der tlndei'lying a Block Trade !husl (A) state explicitly that it 
is to be, or may be, oxectltecl by means of a Block Trade a11d (B) be for at least such 
minimum number of Contracts as will from time to time be specified by the Exchange; 
provided that only (x) a commodity trading advisor registered under the CEA, (y) an 
investment adviser registered as such with the Securities and Exchange Commission that 
is €Xempt from regulation under the CEA and Commission Regulations thereunder and 
(z) any Person authorized to pertbrm functions similar or equivaleilt to those of a 
commodity trading advisor in any jurisdiction outside the United States ~)f America, in 
each case with total assets under management exceeding US$25 ,million, may satisfy this 
teqniremcnt by aggregatil1g m·ders for different accounts that are under management or 
control by such commodity trading advisor, investment adviser, or othct Person. Other 
than as provided in the tbregoing sentence, orders for different accounts may not be 
aggregated to satisfy Blo.ck Trade size t'e<juirements. For purposes of this Rule, if the 
Block Trade is executed as a spread order (as defined in Rule 404(g)) oi' as a sfrip (i.e., a 
tmnsaction with le-gs in multiple contract months that are exclusively tor the purchase or 
exclusively for the sale of a Contract), the total quantity of the transaction and the 
quantity of each leg of the transaction must meet any designated minimum sizes 
applicable to those types of transactions that arc set f01th in the rules govcming the 
relevant Contract. 

(ii) Each party to a Block Trade must qualify as an "eligible contract participant" (as 
such term is defined in Section 1 a(12) of the CEA); provided that, if the Block Trade is 
entered into on behalf of Customers by (A) a commodity trading advisor registered undet 
the Act, (B) an investment adviser registered as such with the Securities and Exchange 
Commission that is exempt fi·pm regulation under the Act and Commission Regulations 
thereunder or (C) any Person authorized to perform functions similar or equivalent to 
those of a con1111odity trading advisor in any jurisdiction outside the United Stales qf 
America, in each case with total assets under management exceeding US$25 million, then 
only such commodity trading advisor or investment adviser, as the case may be, but not 
the individual Customers, need to so quali(v. 
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(l:i) The price at which a Block Ttade is executed must be "fair and reasonable" in light of 
(i) the size of the Block Trade; (ii) the prices and sizes, at the relevant time, of orders in the 
order book fat' tl.w same, CoJitract, the same conttact on other markets and similar or related 
contracts Otl the Exchange and other markets, inCluding without limitation the \H1dedying 
cash and futut·es markctsi (iii) the prices and sizes, at the relevant time, of transactions in the 
same Contract, the $ame cotitract on other markets ai1d similar or i·elated contracts on the 
Exchange and other markets, jncluding without limitation the underlying cash .and futures 
nnu'kets; (iv) the circumstances of the patties to the Block Trade; and (v) whether the Block 
Trade is executed as ii spread order ot as a stt'ip. 

The fol1owing guidelines shall apply in determining whether the execution pric.e of a Block 
Trade that is not executed a~ a spread otdcl' or as a strip is "fair and teasortah[e." These 
guidelines are general and may not be applicable in each instance. Whether the execution 
price ·Of a Block Trade is "fair and reasonable" depends upon the particular facts and 
clrcumstl,lnCes. 

Tnlhe eve1\t the quantity prese11t in the order book is greater or equal to the quantity needed to 
fiJI an ordei· of the size of the Block Trade, it would generally be expected that the Block 
Trade price would be better than the price present in the order book. In the event the quantity 
present in the ordet book is less than the quantity needed to fill an order of the size of the 
Block Trade, it would generally be expected that the Block Trade price wotJkl be relatively 
close to the price present in the order book and that the amount of the differential between the 
two pi'ices would be smaller to the extent that the differential between the quantity present in 
the order book and the Block Trade quantity is smaller. 

(q) Block 'i'radcs with respect to any Contract may occur during and outside of the Trading 
Hours set forth in the rules governing such Contract, unless otherwise specified iri those rules. 
Each party to a Block Trade shall comply with all applicable Rules of the Exchange other 
than those \vhich by their terms only <ipply to trading thi·ough the CBOE System. 

(d) Each Block Trade shall be designated as such, and cleared through the Clearing 
Corporation as if it were a transactioil executed through the CBOE System. 1'he Exchange 
will publiGize information identifying the trade as a Block Trade and identifying the relevant 
Contract, contract month, price or premium, quantity for each Block Trade and, if applicable, 
the underlying commodity, whether the tTansaction involved a put or a call and the strike 
price immediately afler such information has been repotted to the Exchange. 

(c) Each Trading P!'i'vilcge 1-lolclet' that is pa1ty to a Block Trade shall record the 
following details on its order ticket: the Contr;;tct (including the delivery or expiry month) to 
which such Block Trade relates; the number of Contracts traded~ the price of execution or 
premium; the time of execution {i_G, .. the tinte the parties agreed to the Block T'racl£): the 
identity of the counterpatty; and, if applicable, details J'egarding the Customer for which the 
Block Trade was executed, the underlying commodity, whether the transaction involved a put 
or a call and the strike price. Upon request by the Exchange, such Trading Privilege Holder 
shall produce satisfactory evidence, including the order ticket refen·ed to in the preceding 
sentence, that the Block Trade meets the Tequirements set forth in this Rule 415. 

(f) Each Trading Privilege Holder executing a side of a Block Trade must have at least 
one de-signated IP]£erson JJ1at is either a 'I'rading Privilege Holder or a Related Party oLg 
Trading Privilege Holder and is pte-authorized ,by a Clearing Memb_~_r to report Block Trades 
on .. !>chalf oft he Tradinu Privilege Holder C''Autllorized &-:norter"Llf an entity desigt_1atecl q,~ 
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an AQ..thoriz~~_Q Repotter reports a Block Trade_,_ the report must be made by a Related Partv of 
thaLcntity Only an [designated [persons] Authorized Reporter of I! Trading Privilege 
Holder[s] [with E1 clearing relationship at the Clearing Cot'poration] will be allowed to i·eport 
a Block Trade on be.b_alf of that Trading Privilege Hold0r. A Clcaring_Member tha1 
aut.Mriz:es an Authorized Reporter to r~QQ!:t Block Trades on behalf of a Trading Priv:ileg~ 
Holder accepts responsibilitY for all ~$uch transactions repoticd to the Exchanuc~.PY that 
.Authorized Reporter on behalfo!'the_]'rading Privilege Holder. 

(g) The seller is obligated to have ait Authorized Reporter of the seller call the Help Desk 
without delay, and in no event later than ten minutes after a Block Trade is negotiated to 
notify the Excluinge of the terms of the tt·ade if the transaction occuts during the Trading 
Hours for tlw relevant Contract, \tnless otherwise specified in the rnles governing the relevant 
Contract. If the transaction occurs outside of the Trading Homs for the relevant Contract, 
11otification to the Help Desk 11mst occttr no later tban ten minutes from the time that regular 
trading next commences on the Exchange . 

.(h) The notification to the Help I}esk With respect to a Bloc~ Trade shall include the 
relevant Contract, contract month, price or premium, qliatitity, time of execu~ion M.,.,__.t!!f< 
time th_g_parties agree'd to the Block Trade), counterparty CJearingMenibenmd, ifapplieablc, 
·the underlying comihodity, whether the transaction involved a put <w a call and the strike 
price, [as well as] fllld any other information that is required [to be set forth in the prescribed 
Block Trade Reporting form] by the Exchang~. If the transaction is executed as a spread 
Qrdcr [, such as whet1 one party is rolling a position into the next contract month,J QI as a 
Q!ri.J2, the seller of the· month closest to expiration is responsible for reporting the entire 
tmnstrction tt) the Help. Desk. 

(il . The Help Desk will provide the caller a Trade Identification ("Trade ID"} for the 
Block Trade and report both sides of the trade to the CBOE System. After reporting the 
Blo¢.k Trade to the Help Desk, the buyer and seller must each complete and prom12tly 
transmit the prescribed Block Trade Reporting Form via [facsimile or] e-mail to the llelp 
Desk. Both sides must inch.tde the Trade ID given by the Help Desk to tJ1e seller for the 
Block Tritde. lt is the responsibility of the buying and selling Trading Privilege Holders to 
e-ffect any subsequent allocations or necessary updates to no.n~critical matching fields 
utiliziilg a post-tt'ade processing system designated by the Exchar1ge. 

[(h)] ill A Trading Privilege Holder may execute an Order placed tor a flon-discretionary 
Customer accouht by means of a Block Trade only if the Customet· has previously consented 
thereto. This ~onscnt mqy_Qe obtained on either a trade-bv-trade ba§is or for all_ such Orders. 

[(i)] :ck) The Help Desk may review a Block Trade for compliance v•;rith the requirements of 
this Rule and may det~nnine m)t tQ permit the Block Trade to be consummated,_or may bust a 
QQ,')ted Block Trade;_, if the Help Desk determines that the Block Tr~de doe.s not conform \\lith· 
thbsc requirements. 

[U)) ill The posting of a Block Trade by the Help Desk does not constitute a determination 
by the Exchange that the Block Trade \Vas effected in conformity with the requirements of' 
this Rule. A Block Trade tluit is posted by the Ilelp Desk [which] !bat does not conform to 
the requirements of this Rule shall be processed and given effect if it LS not bus~ but wi II be 
subject to at)propriate disciplinary action in accordance with tl1e Rules of the Exchange. 
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[(k)"j !J.n2 Any Block Trade in violation of th¢ reqLiiretrtent~ of this RLile shall constitnte 
conduct which is Inconsistent with just and equitable principles of trade. 

* * * * * 
Questions regarding this submission may be directed to At"thur Reins in fit (312) 786.:. 

7570 orJennifer Klebes at (312) 786-7466. Please reference Our sqbniissiot1 n~1 nber CFE-2010-
03 in any related correspondence. 

cc: Riva Adriance (CFTC) 
National Futures Association 
The Options Clearing Corporation 

Managii1g Dir ctor 


